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What is the engine?

GMS technical engine: technical managers, training designers, M&E and IT experts, directors.
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Positive externalities of GMS

- Used by other agencies, consultants
- Tools and innovative approaches
- Access to trained, expert consultants
- GMS consultants available to other agencies
- Dialogue with client
- Technical supervision, oversight
- Model that can be built into assignments by Global Fund country teams
- Model that the Global Fund now requires for EPA, dashboards
Handover of GMS Approaches to Technical Agency Partners
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The International HIV/AIDS Alliance

GMS Information Management System

The Global Fund CCM Hub/Data and Systems Hub
The GMS Learning Hub

19 GMS courses transferred to

• Realizing Global Health (RGH)
• International HIV/AIDS Alliance (the Alliance)
• Training Resources Group (TRG) for the NTAP (regional partners network)
• MSH Leadernet
Technical Manager Approach

- **2014**
  The CCM Hub requires technical support partners facilitating the EPA and PIP to have a technical manager.

- **2017**
  The dashboard focal person requires a technical manager to supervise and backstop dashboard technical support teams.
The Grant Dashboards


- CCM dashboard (2009), CCM Summary: https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/country-coordinating-mechanism/oversight/

(applications, manuals, samples, other support materials)
Grant Dashboards Approach

- Transmitted “Standard terms of reference for grant dashboards + Technical Annexes”
- 26 team leaders, 14 super-configurators coached, 8 partner staff oriented
- 108 dashboard team members trained
- 6 dashboard videos and 7 dashboard virtual training courses available
117 Tools, Best Practice Documents, Conference Papers

http://gmsproject.org/resources/document-repository/